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I thanked the Hares for their work at Red Mountain and asked all The English to join Dr F J as he was 
wearing his St George's Day dress for the 23rd..well done all!

HASH HORN..Our RA did another great job...Thanks, Tootsie!

RETURNERS in...just a few..all looking glad they had joined the GM in the circle!

VIRGINS in...only two. A German lady and another mate of Pawn Shop..she took most of the water!

VISITING HASHER...in comes Dr Sue from Aussie...she told us a great story about her Doctor duties
and promised to bring her box back next time...so we could all finger it...we look forward to it!
NEW HASH NAMES...No Hole's partner came in and we gave her new Hash name...HOLE 
DIGGER! Mike came in moaning about being repressed by The English for 200 years..so I gave him 
the name of REPRESSED ONE!

RUN SHIRTS..Chastity Bely finally got her 200 Run shirt..after 15 years of Hashing! Katoey Hunter 
got his 25 Run shirt and Bucket got his 25 Run shirt..well done to you all!

STEWARD..Another Virgin Steward...SHORT CIRCUIT..in comes Fungus..with a picture of an 
orange mushroom on his back...SC then calls in the girls..Tuk Tuk, Pole Position, Creature, Twice 
Nightly, Always Wet and Oh yeah...SC then let them all sniff Fungus's old running vest...covered in 
Fungus's DNA..what did the girls think of it...fucking awful smell..with different shouts of general 
distaste..out comes the cans of deodorant for Fungus!..GM in next...for nicking his St George Steward 
spot..sorry SC!...Now this one brings back great memories (of SC)..SC brings in a pole with 3 cups 
attached at each end and the middle...Tootsie and Lesser Dipshit hold up the pole, at each end..by this 
time each cup is filled with beer...John, The Canadian is invited to join them..in the middle..as Tootsie 
and LD hold the pole to drink their beer...poor old John is left...short and helpless...as beer is raised 
over his head...and he gets a good soaking.....A SUPER VIRGIN SPOT SHORT CIRCUIT...come on
everyone..help entertain  us...Thanks..SC!

RUN OFFENSES...yes there was some..but your Scribe could not hear a word cus of the talking...if 
you feel the need to constantly talk whilst people are in the circle..THEN DON"T STAND BY THE 
SCRIBE!...It just stops me doing my job..for others!

DEPARTERS in..Dr Fucking Jekell leaves for his annual pilgrimage back to the UK..but not before 
getting in one last Hare...Thank you..see you in November!

NEXT WEEK HARES...Fungus is training Hard On (his latest Virgin Hare) see you all at Patong!
HARES in...Another Good Run so Manneken Pis lets Too Old To Fuck keep Hash Shit Seat yet Again!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE) JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP
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